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 103rd STREET RHYTHM BAND .....togetherness' 
Black
 Experience Week 
Begins
 















 of a 







events  of 
films,
 














the dance at 
9 in the 
Loma Prieta
 Room is 
$1.50  for stu-
dents and
 $2 general 
admission.  
Tomorrow night
 the African 
Boot  
Dancers
 will perform in 
Morris Dailey 





Berkeley  city council-
man, 


















 head of 
the  Afro-
American 
Program  at 






the  Loma Prieta 
Room at 7 
p.m.
 on the 
"Socio-Psychological
 Impli-




Dick  Gregory 
will  conclude 
the




speak  in the Loma 
Prieta 
Room at 8:15 p.m. 
Nov.  24 and attend 
various 
lectures  and seminars 
while
 on 
campus those two days. 
In 
correction





jazz quintet will appear in 
Morris Dailey Auditorium at 8 p.m. 
on Nov. 18 and not 
in the Loma Prieta 
Room. A film and 
Black arts festival
 














Daily Political Writer 
Anti
-war  sentiment 
will
 again be evi-
dent





 ISMC1 has planned 
a 
student strike and rally for today
 
in support of the March on San 
Fran-
cisco tomorrow. 






and is expected to be held on 3,000 
campuses 
across  the nation. At SJS the 











article  which appeared 
under  
the headline 
"Mage Charges Dean 





 of the Daily ertoneously
 
reported 
some major specific's. 
Dr. David T. Mage, 
assistant profes-
sor  of chemical engineering and 
presi-
dent of the 
American  Federation  of 
Teachers 
(AFT)  has net made any 
formal charges
 of "censorship and un-
ethical actions" against Norman 
0. 
Gunderson, 
dean  of the School of 
En-
gineering -- nor has
 he any intentions 
of doing 
so. 
Dean Gunderson did not "intention-
ally fail to distribute 
within
 the de-
partment  notices of San Jose appear-
ance of Angela
 Davis." In fact, Gun-
derson said he did not know of Miss 
Davis'
 scheduled appearance until 
after the Oct. 
22
 Daily had been pub-
lished. 
As such, he added, he could not have 
"dismissed
 the printed announcement 
as not pertinent."
 
Apparently, Dr. Mage's original
 com-
plaint was that the Engineering
 Dean's 
office "attempted
 to censor the 
cam-




Davis' unconstitutional firing 
by the 
University





Gunderson  said, 
however,  after 
conferring with Dr.
 







lines  at all campus 
entrances.
 
The reason for the





the wir and 








Vietnam  policy," said Pete 
Graumann.  regional SMC 
spokesman. 
"Picket  signs 
will be available to any-
one who wishes to join in protest
 
against the 
war,"  he added.  
NOON RALLY
 
At 12 noon a rally 
on Seventh Street 
will 
feature
 Harry Edwards, 
organizer 
of the 1968 
Olympic
 boycott and for-
mer 
professor of sociology at SJS. Also 
speaking will 
be
 Corkey Gonzalez, 
Chicano leader from Denver, and Di-
ane Feeley,
 from regional 
SMC.
 
Following the rally, four local bands 
are scheduled to play for a street dance 
on Seventh Street. 
SMC, the group that has planned 
many of the anti -war activities, is a 
coalition 
of many groups against the 
war.
 "We are open to anyone or any 
group that wants 
to bring all the 
troops home now, so there are many 
political factions represented in SMC," 
said Graumann. 
The first rhase of SJS participation 
in the November
 moratorium came 
ye,tcrrlay as a group of students and 
faculty began a 50 mile march to San 




 citizens are ex-
pected to march in San Francisco to 
protest the war. They will
 begin as-
sembling  at Sansome and 
Chestnut  
Streets about 7 a.m, 
and leave at 8 
a.m. Along 
the  way they will meet with  
other groups at 
Mission
 Park (18th 
and 





Streets) at 10 a.m. 
Participants
 are reportedy 
coming  
from as far
 away as 
Idaho,  Utah and 
Nevada. The 
march will end 
at the 
pato  fields in Golden 
Gate Park at 2 
p.m.
 with a 
rally.  Scheduled





























Corky  Gonzalez 
and 
Delores 

















Come  Out 
Shooting  
By RAY
 4:11,ES and CRARi
 TURNER 




 were in. 
Jim 
McMasters  and James Edwards. 
leading candidates in 
yesterday's spe-
cial 
election,  exchanged verbal blows 
in 
separate  interviews.  
Touching off the 
run-off  campaign. 
McMasters,
 who 
polled 1,816 votes 
yes-
terday,




point  of view." 















the  kind 
of 
problems
 here on 
campus." 










































































































































Steve Brennan, vice 
presidential can-
didate,  and Frank 
Haber,  treasurer 





McMasters, while admitting that he 





 in labels ... It 
doesn't  





labeled  a conservative. A con-
ervatite  is 







 willing to  
com-
ment on the type 
of people McMaster:: 
attracts. "He represents the
 element 
of stagnation that certain people with-
in society, who are afraid of change, 
feel comfortable with." 
"James
 represents a very limited 
point of view," McMaster: asserted. 
"He has a very negative attitude with 






Greeks  because he's closed his mind to 
them . . 













 McMasters makes 
his




change rolls in 
on the 
wheels of 
inevitability.  Change, how-
(Wel%  only comes through 
individuals
 
who are willing to 
struggle  for that 
change, and not for any one group of 
people, but for all people." 
McMasters 
said he would not solicit.  
the support or endorsements of the 
defeated  
candidates.
 "If they want to 
offer suppart, that's their decision. 
I'm seeking the 
support  of individuals." 
Edwards also said he would not 
solicit the support 
of
 any slate or can-
didate.
 but 
admitted he expected 









 Edwards of "harass-








out leaflets yesterday. "lie called them 
names, like 'sorority 
Sallies' and other 
names 
. . . That's immature . . . I 




"lie's a good actor," 
Edwards  said 
of 
his 








thinking  he was the one
 to
 







from  last 
a. 

























election is far from over. We've got 
another run-off on 
our hands! 
Anyone expecting a first ballot vic-
tory in this
 election was rudely awak-
ened 
Last 
night  when 
final vote 
tallies 








































































 carry the 




was  just as 
tight
 in the five -




cil seat. Jitn Eaves 
came out on 
top
 
with  1,139 votes, 
or 21 per cent. 
(Only 
a plurality
 vote was 











































 votes, or 
24
 per cent, 
Noreen 
Futter  and her 
Good, Bad 







votes,  216. Paul 
Cammer s Brothers
 

















lisch has tentatively set next Wednes-
day and Thursday as the 
days
 for the 
* * * 
runvort election btarreen the 
ale:Mas-
ters 
1111(i Edwards slates. Before
 Wal-
lisch and his harried 
Election  Board 
staff left for a 
10 p.m. dinner, Wal-
lisch 
commented  on the election: 
"All 1 can say at this time is 
that 
we 
were  happy with the large
 voter
 
turnana and wish to thank all those 
who helped us, especially



















Comments  from candidates 
last 
night indicate




















treasurer  candidate 
Dave  
Anderson.  who 
said  he 
spoke  for him-
self and running mate Jeff Potts, said, 
"The Pace Setters believe that AS. 
government, to be 
effective, must be 
an aggressive, rational force that will 
move
 
this  campus towards 
the greater 
goals of mankind. Out of the remain-
ing two tickets, only one has the ca-
pacity to break A.S. government away 
from the hollow 
role  of the past. We 
strongly support the Edwards  ticket." 
He emphasized that he was 
not  
speaking for 
Pace  Setters presidential 
hopeful Bill Langan, who was at 
home
 
in bed with a 102 
degree
 temperature. 
Langan is expected to make a state-
ment today. 
Noreen Futter, head of the Good. the 
Bad, and 






pleased  with what 
happened,"  she 
said, "Our ticket unanimously supports 
James Edwards and we will work for 
him." 
When 






candidate on Miss 
Fritter's ticket
 said, "Not too 
bad, we 
did
 what we 










making  his 
presidency  






















was strange and lonely at Election 
Central (Spartan Daily office) last 
night 
as
 a meager 
25 persons showed 
up to wait for election results com-
pared to the more than 100 last se-
mester. 
It was an abrupt end (except for 
the runoff) 
for  most of those in at-
tendance after a wait of seven  months 
for a "final" 
election and an elected 
executive slate. 
At 8:30 p.m. the small 
crowd  waited 
patiently as they did last semester 
when the 
votes came in about 4:30 
in the morning. 
Cokes with a distinct flavor
 and odor 
floated through the room, along with 
the drinkers. The "red eye" that at-
tacked 
onlookers
 last semester did 
not 
prevail this time. 
Also  lacking were the impressive 
appearances
 of frontrunners 
a nd 
speeches that 




 the computer room 
told the Daily that 







sorting and stacking of each slate's 
votes, 21 counting 
results
 in computer 
language and 31 translation into ac-
ttial 
numbers.  
At 9 p.m., stage two passed by and 
reports were that within 20 minutes 
the anxious candidates
 and onlookers 
would
 hear
 the news. 
But within five minutes, the
 Election 
Board reported
 the results over the 
radio, though they could
 not be heard 
because of noise. 
However,  they were 
soon 
printed  on a blackboard.
 
Massive
 shock and 
consternation  set-





were  bandied 
about,
 such as "are
 the 
results 
final, or not?" Many
 wondered 
about the 










 ticket of 
last  semes-






 the Edwards 
vote count. 





After  a while, laughter prevail').
 
along with a sigh 
of relief from matt  
who hoped the iretual election %stalk'
 
end soon and an elected officeholder 
would 
assume  his earned 
position.
 
Noreen Futter offered her emotional 
comments to the crowd, 
saying she 
would 





She  also quipped with pride that she 
attained one more vote than her run-
ning mate, Marles Alaimo, did in last 
semester's hassle when she 
ran as a 
presidential hopeful. 
Steve Brennan, vice presidential
 can-
didate on Jim McMa.ster's ticket, 
walked with pride and a smile on his 
face, uttering that he could
 not be-
lieve the closeness of the vote. He said 
he had 
expected  the Aquarius ticket to 
poll more
 votes. 
Some spectators could not believe 
Brennan's
 appearance 
as he walked 
around in gym shorts and a badly torn 
windbreaker. He had just come from 
an intramural basketball game. 
As people filed out slowly, the topics 
of conversation 
dwindled also, 
down to the closeness of the vote and 
the  second -placing 
of Edwards. 
Speculation also filled the air as to 
who would win the runoff and why. 
Many reports favored Edwards because 
losing slates 
started
 throwing support 
his way, but McMasters 
remained as 
confident as ever. 
The results were quick, as were 
the 
wits of the
 politicians, as the com-
ments flew. The 
conversation ended 
just as fist as 
McMasters 














An information and referral service 










The service which is available at 
Bldg. Y. 215 S. 10th St., will be 









































action  or agencies where  
they 
may 
seek assistance. Th, service
 















































































































 is on 
again. 11:limaing the -Fall Offensiv 
111.1relles  on 
V1 ashington and
 San 
1;rdlici-eo will twain 
confront  Presi-
dent Nixon 








have no altentatise. nation 
disided 
on a moral issue 
seeks to either 
completely  -plit or to reunite. 
Neither  
cum occur 
in the present 
state and dm hawk and dose lock in 
































iii his Isar 
iodic% 
to the 
domestic  front: 
that is.  the 
President
















I I i 









 lit ill   the 




see  that I liii meet with 








»ii Al of the 
alternathes before 
us. I will 
-mmls outline 
the course of 
action






li seems to nie that we are
 faced with 
a wit.   today 
very much like 
that
 
w hit It we fared in Noember
 of 1967. just 
two 
ago. It would do us 






eircimistanees  at 
that  
tint,. 












to end Ilie war and the l'resi-
dent is 1S 4.11gag1.11 in a furious 
effort to line 
tip support for his bankrupt polieies. 
is lir continued 
is 
ith no apparent end ill 
sight and 




 re.1.1 it it-u'alale 
their  efforts. to 
the point of iolence if tweessan!.. in 
order  
to make the President 
listen.
 





 is Ito 






-treets  began 
10 
selk.  




of express'  : au -nut',
 that. 
in the long rim. 
proses!
 to 
bale a far 





liming a leader 
























has e: a politician
 in the 
N1 hi IC I who 



















majority- if you 
prefer,
 and by working 
for
 a candidate who would educate the 
sitters 
and  whose elect'  would
 make a 
real difference. students in America be-
gan to turn this c ttttt itry around. 
I belies e that we must now make this 
effort 
again 
and that this time WO 
111110 
Iltut Slop Mild 
we are out of 
Vietnam
 anti 
until  use has,- 
leaders 
vho
 will f  
la -
menially  


































































 potential exists within our 
society.
 but lies dormant. Somewhere 
is hurled the 
key  to the %atilt contain-
ing the singleness of plarpose that mice 
characterized the .American 
ideal. 
e.% e got
 to dig it up. 
or
 like Rome. 
we shall burn. 
-J .B. 
"Man, 
that's  really 
telling it like











'Divine  Revelation' 
Editor: 
This letter is written in response to the 
current
 furor over the BYU situation. As I sat 
back watching the clouds brew I wondered, 
"Why?"
 I knew something about the 
Mormon 
religion and
 BYU but figured I must
 not be 
aware of something or I would be agreeing 




so I did some research. 
BYU
 'contrary to what 
some 
people  may 
think) is open to any Black who 
may  wish to 




 investigation than are whites. 
Blacks may join the Mormon church but they 
cannot join the priesthood. The reason
 for 
this is that Mormons believe
 that Blacks are 
the
 descendants of Cain and their black 
skin  
is the mark
 God put on him. 
The "good" 
Mormons do not practice its "racist" phil-
osophy
 except in 
reference  to the priesthood;  
they believe that under the 
law  of the land 
any Black should 
have
 any civil right a white 
has. 
After researching I still 
find  myself dis-
agreeing  with the majority, 
apprently.
 TO 
protest BYU will 
accomplish  nothing; it and 
the 
Mormon church are probably inextricably 
united. 
Ni
 amount of protest 
or
 legislation can 
change 
the 
Mormon  theology 
since 
according 
to the Mormon laws such a change can 
come  
about only by El divine
 revelation through 
their living prophet, David 0. McKay. So one 
can see 




and  even 
McKay himself is powerless to change the 
theology.
 Divine revelation is the 
only method. 
We have the right to disagree but we have 



















 bad programming? Last year the 
Glee Concert had to compete
 with a nick 
band.  This year another performing
 arts con-
cert has been 
put to a similar test. Is the 
College  Union Program 
Board so eager 
to 
show off its 
new "fortress" that 
it has to use 
a bowling alley 
and a public adress
 speaker 
as
 background  to an outstanding
 piano con-
cert? Was not 
the  Concert Hall 
and Morris 
Dailey Auditorium




 College Union for 
dances  and 
other
 social
 affairs? If conditions do not 
change
 in the future, 






































 and showing 
mercy to 
the  poor. 




























































seen on the street 


































 the Ili4h 
Priest's  suffice, 
ransacking  
it and occupying
 it by force until
 His demands 
were met. 
Jesus never led 
a march up 
the  
steps of Pilate's 
palace  sh,iuting, 
"Imperialistic  
Roman! 
Materialist  Pig! Crucify 
him! Down 
with 
Pilate!"  Jesus 




didn't  call the 
soldiers

















 Jesus did! 
Brothers.
 To stop a war by any 
means with 
violence
 still in your hearts 
stops  only a symp-
tom, not the 
disease.  Peace begins in 














guidelines for our 
campus
 secretaries and 
receptionists. 

















our student body 
and  campus vis-
itors.
 I feel that if 
a secretary or 
receptionist  
does not 
have  the information 
or
 the answer 
to a 
question  she 
should
 state so as, "I am 
sorry. I 
don't  know the answer." I 
would re-
spect this a 
lid
 
more  than 
the runaround 
Iii' the bull that 









 Op a 
program of procedures for
 
questions and 
answers.  Why can't 
their  offices 
set 
up
 question sheets 
to let the student 
ask 
the
 question and 
then self 
addressed  by the 
student envelopes
 so he can 
have his answer?
 
I know that the 
people  with the answers 
are 
busy and are 
not always 
available,  but a 
system 
such  as 
this could help 
the student 
out and not 
have him perpetually




 This would 
require little effort 




 with the 
receptionist.  The stu-
dent could then 
return  days later to pick 
up 
his answer
 or teme one dime to 
cover  handling 
and 
mailing.  I'm ready 
...  






Seale has  
a right to "feel bitter" and indulge 




 Judge Hoffman h:Ls a 
right to use his 
judicial  powers without allowing 
Seale  easy or 
specially light treatment.








 behavior. I do not 
blame Seale for 
his  "bitter" 
disruptions
 nor 
Hoffman  for 
using
 what
 was it tough remedy. 
It is still unfortunate
 that the Editor of the 
Daily resorts to vague and 
untrue defenses 
for Seale. For 
example,










 STATE COLLEGE 
Second Class 
postage









 daily by 











 herein are 
not  necessarily 
them of 
the  Associated 
Student Body,
 the College 
Ad. 
ministration,
 or the 
Department  of 






















Ext.  2383. 
2384,  2385, 
2386. Ad-
vertising 
Est  2081, 
2082,
 2083, 2084.
 Press of 
Globe  
Printing 




    
JIM 
BROADY  
















legal rights.- This 





 has the 
right to make decisions
 about court procedures 
whether 
the decisions are said by 
some to be 
tough  or unfair. The editor 
presents
 in "Seale. 
Revisited" a Black
 popularity ploy. 
Blacks 
and 
others will respect 






popular  with the 
campus  "mmantic 
culture." The editor states

















 an automatic 
dictator's right to impunity? 
I support
 all non -neurotic 
and rational 







 and untrue" 






















the  man's 
rights,
























To all those who feel that the Vietnam 
Moratorium is a plot
 dreamed up hy the 
radicals, I would like to remind you that 
the
 United States is at war. 
It is an undeclared war that has never 
been supported by the voters and has cost 
the United States 
more  than $150 billion 
and 40,000 lives. 
To all those who feel that 
participation  
in the Vietnam Moratorium would
 be a 
waste of l  )), I 
would 
like  to 
remind  you 
that on the strength of 
protest
 in this 
country. a once popular 
president was pre-
sented 
front running again and 
his  party 
defeated.  
Although Mn, 
Nixon has told us 
that 
protest would































































































































 of our 
friends
 must















Face;'  Mr. 
Nixon.
































 then. of 
el
 itir-e,  his 
brother
 Hob-
ert.  Martin 
Luther



































the l nited 
States is 
much greater than an, 
%%here
 
else  in 
the 
world.  





is due to the  fact
 that 
in America 









 an au:sit...ht. 
In many 
countries  if 
you 








 e just about 
nieltell  
the 
whole ball of wax.
 But in the U.S., 
po-
tential targets include

















































climbs  to 
the  top of 
the tower








































purchase  all -
t  atic 







 rifle used 
to kill 
JEK  v -as a 












 llll s dissipate,
 little is 
really
 done to 
insure  that 
guns




people  who 































 to the 
public 
eye  
again  in the




sassinaC   
or
 a shocking














  st 
poignant  
example  I 




Americans  are 
accus-
tomed to violence




problems  is the 
contrast  be-
tween the English 
and  the Americans. 
When the peutple in 
India. under Ma-
hatma Gandhi, sought their independence, 









were humane. He was right. They had no 
stomach for clubbing and running over 
people.
 




















 it would 




 ever lay 
in f  
t of. 
Uninon.











Dance to the music of the night -trees,
 
Singing into slumber night -dreams: 
Twofold pattern: star and sky, 
Crusty crumbs of a lullaby. 





little known leaves grey -gossamer
 
haze  
1.:pott a life like aebs still 
snarled,  





Da Ilre to 
the 


































 away. away. 
Mimi Legge 
A14332 







t'aiiiptis Lite Editor's 
Note: 
Pinning.  engagement or
 III tr-
riage ttttt ineeinents may be 








EM EN T 
Minaret











Jose p, eslit l a,o  king tor Pm,. 
and Stevens Chemical Co.
 The 
wedding 













Rafael. to Loren D. Volk, senior 
accounting major and member 
of 
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity from 
Monterey. The wedding 
will be 





































San Jose, California 
259-6523 
Why doesn't it Snow? 
Tile Mall Is the p.14'11111) bccallm 11( finally found 
sollie snov  People around here liaen't been that lucky 
so far this sea -on.
 
I 
ntil the hm-pressure areas and cold 
fronts e   
ss 
liv not spend some time at 
Heed's,
 
and sase hit.. .1 1111 OW) 1 /11 
toplitality






























present  SJS 
with













Club  is 
mobilizing


















tomorrow  night from 
9 p.m. to I an:. in the College
 
Union's ballroom. 
Miss Ng will 
represent
 the club 
at a charity 
ball
 in San Fran-
cisco's Hilton Hotel 
Dec. 20, 
where the Chinese queen of the 
Bay Area 
will  be crowned. 
Money from the charity 
ball 
and queen contest 
will  go to a 
charity fund 
drive raising money 
for 
refugees  in Hong Kong. 
Miss Ng, from 
Colon, Panama, 
where she attended junior college
 
before coming to SJS, was chosen 
as the representative by the 


















music  of the Scotch -Irish 
will be featured  
on the SJS cam-
pus Monday in the form of the 
"Chum Gael." The 
group of 
Scotch
-Irish  singers and dancers 
will be presented by the College 
Union Program 
Board. 
The group will perform in 
Morris Dailey Auditorium at 8 
p.m. 
Admission  is free to stu-
dents.  Faculty and staff admis-
sion is $1.50, and general admis-
sion is $2.50. 
Featured as tenor soloist from 
"Clann Gael" will be Frank Pat-
terson. The
 "Clann Gael" is corn -
..posed  of .young 
people- dancers,
 
singers and music -makers. 
They 
have learned their arts well,  first 
at home, then in schools and col-
leges. 
Presented for the first time 
anywhere,  the young musicians 
are embarking on 
a coast to 










music  is drawn from both 
the 
popular
 and classical tradi-
tions of Ireland 
and  Scotland 
The
 voices, dances, costumes, in-
strumentsall are authentically 
Gaelic, from 












































 St. Louis, Mo. 63118 
and for the finest in 
Steak and Lobster 
Grog
 & Sirloin 
354 W. SANTA CRUZ AVE. 
354-3350  
 
SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY 6-11 P.M. 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 6-2 A.M. 
The









(SHOULD BE RELEASED BY 
TODAY)  
**** ***** ***************************** 
Watch this ad 
for announcements 
on the release of: 
GI% I 
It1l BF. I 
NI NSKI.,11 
NI 




\ 1,11 & 
In \4; 
and others as they 




































f\f.S  were 
!ferny. 
real
 heal  
at 
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his  usual 
lb Sill  self. 
II hile 
(doling







 al   
314.;  a.m. 
filth the 













































































the  club 
president, 







 activities during the 
year come 






 "In the 
spring 
we participate in Interna-
tional 
Week and Cultural Night. 
We'd like to 
think that this dance 







dance will be by two 
"well-
kre ,55 t." San Fraticisco bands 





dance is open 
to all 
stu-
dents. Tickets will ix. 
sold at the 
thaw. 
When I asked Miss Ng if she 
has had ;an 
opportunity to size 
up  her competition she said, "Yes. 
I met them at a rally dance in 
Berkeley. -
"Do you think you stand a 
chance- I asked. Miss Ng gig-
gled and bowed her head shyly. 
Her president laughed and 
spoke 
up for her 
contestant,  assuring 
me, "Of course she does. -








is now featuring a Rock 
band  on Friday 
nights and a Jazz band on Wednesday nights. Wednes-
day is still "Pitcher
 Night." 
And we've got lots of 
dancing area.





 either Wednesday or 
Friday 
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Arts  55 
rune  
What happens
 when a 
:ih-year-
old hippy










 of his 
45 -







State  student, is 
truly able to 












heroes  1" ot 
the
 
book are Charley and 
Bernie 
























brown  rice. hashish 
fudge  and 
marijuana.  





















































 and their two children Mar-
gie 12 and David 19. 
The cast of characters also in-
cludes two homosexuals, a fierce 
Mexican,
 a fast -talking Black 
man, and
 a 

















arrives,  the 
house 
and the 
people  in it 
are drugged.
 
iwaten  (in a 
friendly way),
 se-
duced,  attacked 
and
 subjected to 
dther 




It seems that Berme 
is a mem-




























distinctive oridal sets from $100 
rings may be purchased separately 
91 SOUTH
 FIRST ST. 























 all it 
sees? 
is death 
ever  a stranger to 










that tells it like it is . . . 
Now . . . 
;1Iuishili,2ull








Alameda  297-3060 
1201 EXCLUSIVE WEEK 





 I PM.  














Continuous from 1 P.M. 
Music
 to your 
y..7  
















to beat the Italians 
at shoemaking. 
For









gleaming links add 
bold emphasis to 
the 
super
-soft Fiesta Calf. 
19.95
 
ALMADEN  FASHION 
PLAZA   VALLEY FAIR 







through Friday nights -plenty
 of free parking.  
MUI 











Leigh has written at 
witty hook. He has a real gift 
for 
fast
 himmor. and every
 page 





























































































to in order 
to find out 
what's 












assistant  p,im , 
: 
u1.10.  will 
present




 18 and Wednesday. 





Pamela  Resch,  junior piano 
ma-
jor, and 
Catherine  Minn.:Inger, 
senior voice major 
will  appear as 
featured soloists with the 80 -
member orchestra. 














lioz' work, "Les 
Nuit (Fete." 
Mrs. Resch is a recent recipient 
of the 
Music  Dept.'s "Outstand-
ing Performance Award" for 
pi-
ano. 
Miss  IluntNinger is mem-
ber and past chaplet 
president  of 
Mu
 Phi Epsilon, professional MU -
sic sorority. 
The concert
 is sponsored by the 
Music Dept.





 IL  
and 
parking will he 
:: in the 
lots






























 Ls in 
hut  pursuit
 of their 
share of the youth
 
market.  










Niait of  the 












extremely  well. 
Al
 the same time there Mr, e been several
 
disastrous 








grotesque  piece called








 in love beads
 Cali
 be all bad. 
EXPIAHTENS 
Disasteis like 
this.  h As. r 41 11.1 
Another shuck, "Joanna,'' iii 
 . 
mcdcials in search of 




 film -Poi e I:  
dominately under -30 . ,:i  
I 
lollyWrgxl, which My i cede. 
. limes, is making an abrup: eltani. 
Press colimmist Bob Thomas wrote 
panies









in the movie 
industry."  
Big Ell'ItWs like 
Richard
 Burton and 
well. Miss Andrews'
 problem may be e m 
many 
-G" rated movies. "G" films, good 
designed for young





















t turning out in droves.
 
VIOODSTOCK FESTIVAL 
A studio like Warner 
Bros.  is impatiently waitini:




Woodstock  Rock Festival. 




Warner Bros, of 
old.
 Handled right mor e% ell 
somewhat sloppily m this 
film 
could  gross enormous 




holding off  the hungry Warner people, say 
they 
won't 









Pictures  is 
sticking with 
a $17 million 
musical  called -Paint 
Your Wagon." Be-
lieve
 it or not, the
 movie features 




Marvin. It's a 
desperate  attempt at 
keeping










presents  some 






aren't  young, 
Variety, 
the show 
business  paper, 
















































2nd & San Antonio 
8:30 & 
11 a.m. - 
mornin;  Worship 
7 
p.m.  - Evening
 Service 
College Dept.
 (Spartan Tr -C)
 
9:45 a.m. - 
Mo:rting  seminar 
5:45 







































Reservations  Call the 
College  
Bookstore  
(657-2100)  or the Book Mark in 
the 
Hub 
Shopping  Center 
(793-7010)  
rSAVE
 I:2 EACII TICKET 
15
 
MIN.  BEFORE CURTAIN 














































































 Smash Hit Musical 
TUES.-FRI.AT
 5:30 






55$ 14. SUN 





 Dos Offices. and All TRS-T.ckefron Box Offire, 
By Mail at 609 Sutter Street, San Frncsco 
MARINES Tinfa- 
suPTTHOTEA;::317"  














































































Patrons,  a scholarship fund 
raising organization























 the gel 111P 
estab-
lished a four-year 1,TleWable 
sebolarship




















will  be 
located  on Sev-
enth 
Street.
 between the 
cafe-
teria and follege Union. near 
the 
parking garage, and near 
Alt,ITIS  
The canned goods will In 
go en 
to the Salvation 
Army  for dis-
tribution
 to the needy families. 
Prizes will be awarded
 to end; 
living 
center. fraternity,  and 
sorority making
 the largest con-
tribution. However,  all students 








Sy akc. L-stiop 
ot the 
'I 
uimen sect of Mahayana 
Bud -
(Misfit, conducts an Experimental
 
College  class in the religion each 





Bishop Syaku, a former profes-





Japan. has lectured internation-
ally on Buddhist philosophy, art,  
p.',hol,gy.,
 
and literature  
Read and Use 




The Omega Trio 
Now








 WITHIN I 
MILE  RADIUS 
















2 Blocks From Campus 





 7 p.m. 







































































































 9:00 p.m. 
 











































Two cabins at the lake 
have 













 George, 2155 Lanai 
Ave.. No. 79. at 258-0441
 Ii 







































yokr  ore 511 mond., 
long.  Its 














to 7 ,oiuim.ls 
rs,
 ,,,  
making 
IsR-FNDARtf  to 7 altiys before that tinu.. I t;i4 ii lp .. 
make you look iwilier and fecbberieS.  
TRENOAR
 


















made  it big 
here. Fine British 
leathers  and crafts-
manship 
all  the way through. 
Comes in 
a rich brown 
tone. Ask for it by name
 
"The





















 the cultural 
revolution in Red China, will 
speak to groups of SJS students 
on Tuesday in three classes and 
at a luncheon. 
A headline in yesterday's edi-
tion of the Daily erroneously 
reported that the Australian 
couple 
would  be on 
campus  that 
day. All the
 
information in the 









45 N. lot ST. 
297-0463  















,o It. I ,bitimu
 
P NI. 
1 \I \I\I. 1.111t1 NI 
(Both at Tri-C Bldg., 3rd 











Chinese & American Cuisine 
Eat Here or Order Food to Go 
FREE PARKING at 38 S. 3rd St. 
72 E. Santa Clara 
St. 
2 9 7-7 I 84 
Open Daily 6:30
 to 9:30 








 HILL RD. 
225-0700
 
















 statement for 
the 
1968-69 fiscal year 
was 


















 A FERGUSON, C.P.A. CERTIFIED 
PUBLIC
 ACCOUNTANT 
September 16, 1969 
1671 The Alameda, Suite 314 
SAN 
JOSE,  CALIFORNIA 95126 
297.5183 
Associated Students 
San Jose State College 
San Jose,
 California 95114 
We have exa lll i 
ll ed the statement of financial condition 
of the Associated 
Students of Sau Jose State College 
for the year ended June 30, 1969. Our 
examina   was 
made
 in accordance with generally accepted 
auditing  standards 
and accordingly included such tests of the
 accounting records and such other 
auditing 
procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
 
In our oph l ion, the accompanying 
statement  of financial piisition premmts 
fairly the financial position of 
the Associated Students of San J., -e State Col-
lege at June 
30, 1969. 
in 
conformity  with generalls accepted 
acettunting
 prin-
ciples consistent whit that of the preceding year. except
 that the fund basis of 
reporting 
was  not used and fixed assets were not capitalized in prior years. 































Cash      
$254,393  
Accounts 
receivable    
1,926 
Prepaid expenses
   
308 





 furniture and fixtures  Note 1  
30,555
 
Total Assets  $287,182 
LIABILITIES












































 - Note 2   
111.504
 










The aecomitanying notes are an 
integral











fl tlie balance 
sheet 
the COM of 
equipment
 




































is subject to 
the folios% ing ap-
propriation-  and 
restrict'





al Opporttinit  
Program 
810.1100,00  






























I :I/LL A I 



























 19 - RTN. 
JAN. 3 





DEC. 19 - RTN. JAN. 4 
THESE  FLIGHTS ARE OPEN TO STUDENTS. FACULTY. STAFF. 
EMPLOYEES AND THEIR IMMEDIATE FAMILY 
For Reservation 
Information  Phone (415) 392-8513 
MAIL TODAY FOR 
FREE




Niarkei  st.. Sim Francisco g11113 
Please
























































287 TYLER AVE. AT 
STEVENS CREEK















ISE OUR LAY-AWAY - BANKAMERICARD  


































 - . _ - 
GEIC6EST 
SELECTION"

































































































































 SHELL ill. Reg. 


































FOR  . 
- 
. 






   




































' ",  ON THESE SUPERB METAt 























































SIZES.  MO SUP. 
/7L 
.ny



























































99 2 LI. 
RIPSTOP













STAG  ALSO  
RIPSTOP NYLON COVER 
2's 
Hs . 49.99 
4 -MAN: 
PIP -STOP LINED 
3 lb. 



























. , 4 z 
 , - . 4 . 
tit*  
MITCHELL - 
BERKELEY  - PENN 
- QUICK - SHAKE. 
SPEARE - PFLEUGER - SOUTH BEND - OCEAN CITY 
- AND ALL TOP !CAME BRANDS INCLUDED - HURRY 
MMIIIIIIRCUJA, 
NIMINNIMMINIIIIIIIIIMIIIIMP   
PRO 




































































































































 or the 

















the  Bears 
haven't  been 
doing offensively




 ,4.1s - ( alitornIa 
football













 d   
the 
play-by-play  ssith 





defensively.  Os 
tney pOSSUSS
 























































Cal  '14-0. 
:;pai;:ins  will attack the 





' ,ek Ivan 
throwing  to re-
...ivers  Bob Serpa, 





































Fullback  Larry 
MerIin. 
who leads 

































































 who can 
run. 















































The Spartan water polo squad. 
trying to stay 
above the .500 








tomorrow in the West Valley Col-
lege
 
peol at 11 a.m. 
The Spartans'
 record is 
nou
 
7-6 for  the year following an 8-7
 
loss
 to UC-Berkeley Wednesday 
nieht in the SJS pool. 
Bill Gerdts led a strong 
fensi. e effort with three g,: 








 but the 
third.  
After  the two teams took a 5-5 
halftime tie into the locker 
room.'
 
the Bears scored 




period  to one 
for
 the Spar-




















N'ot at .q1.1..-1 
TEV1CO!
 We 
guarantee  our 





















 for 35 yrs. 












To be born free from the sins of 
the old laws and the 
teachings
 of 
the past. Let man accept the new 
laws























































Salesman  Ring 23,000 Doorbells 
 
s 
31);-;01/61 10th STREET 
AT THE CHAPEL 
OF
 RECONCILIATION  
11:00 A.M. 
United
 Ministry and Lutheran 
6:00 P.M. Episcopal - Followed at 7:00 by 
Dinner  





































 a job. 
A 
job at Western 
Electric.  

















 To help 
bring  better 
telephone 

















































by JOHN A. 
GARRATY,  WALTER ADAMS 
and CYRIL J. H. TAYLOR 
Complete, 
practical,  up-to-date. Covers 500 study pro-
grams (summer and full -year) open
 to U.S. students 
and teachers in 
Europe,








































Harper & Row 
1817

















































































oil  than 
oil.  More to an 
oil  
company









how  you can 








































8 jun. in Spartan Stadium 
for 
the 




ference and a berth 
in




of the perennial 
border
 rivals  
ranks  as 
the 
high-





seasan on the SJS canna's. 
If you 
believe in the luck
 of 
numbers. the 
Spartan squad has 
one  point against it 




 its favor 
tonight.  
The one unlucky thing
 is that 
the 
contest





ever, in it statistical coincidence, 
the game 
will  be the Spartans' 






duel. In addition, seven points 
were wored in the clubs' first 
contest and
 
currently,  SJS is 
rated fourth in the 
nation  and 
USF 
third.  That makes another 
lucky seven. 












The Spartans have 
a lot more 
than just 






















Leave Dec. 19  -Return 
Jan.
 3 












from $179 one way
 . . 
I 9 dates to choose from 
































There's  a 
difference



























who  love to
 
fuss 
about  the way they look. 





 can get a fast, 
close, 



















 a little 




























 it's no 
bother. And 






your  legs fast
 and close 
and  
comfortably. 
Underarms,  too. 







modern,  and attractive. 
Be fussy. Choose Norelco. 
we/co
 you can't 
get  any closer. 
1949 























'For the Iirst time this 
year  
we've  really been playing 
to-































14amid Saedian  has 
scored 












 Ghaficuri has 
four of 
his  10 during thm 
stretch. 
Vie Kolieziav 






while  Joe 











 that have good 
individual skills 
have






"And  , 
that's just what




 for the 
WC- . 










tonight,  they 




















































one  step 
further,
 




















 are 6-0. SJS 












































and  Alex 
Robustoff  
can hurt you
 the most 
often  be-
cause 





















halfback  with 
Andre  Mare-











 are reminded that  








































 cost. 100°0 Rag
 bond 
paper  for 
thesis
 at l per 
sheet  
extra.  
ERROR FREE TYPING SERVICE 
on
 our new IBM MT/ST type-
writer for all 
your
 typing needs
  thesis, term papers, resumes. 
GNOMON 
COPY  SERVICE 
484 E. San Carlos (between
 10th
 
8 I I th Sts.) 





























































I lid \ Lula:lenient
 
Mr. Hevia 
has owned Tico's for 
many 
moons.
 It takes a long 
time  to get to 
know
 
the  taco business 




















































choice of 2 San Francisco Bay Area 
.job  
security  locations 














 further information, contact your placement
 office. 
SAN





Opportunity  Employer 
 U S. 
Citizenship
 Required 
Visit Europe Free! 
11-APARTAN
 DAILY 
Friday, Nosemher 14, 1969 
III 
tilt 
ti itt Ow ft as it .rti 0. a' IN 11441 III
 11114 iriirsrrl
 





















Smacks  less 
Cehtereie
 ISS
 112 1401) 2114/1100. 
I Nome






 ea wm 
...
  












































FIRST  ST., SAN 














SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY 10 A.M.-I I P.M. 










French Fries & 
Coke  
It you 
haven't  had a Big Barney. t. 











Our  own snecial sauce on a 
double deck roll Try It with
 

























BARNEY.  french 
fries.
 and 
15c drink all 
Ian 49c 





 One coupon 
per family at 
one 
time.  Clip 
and present
 to RED 
BARN at 




















H11101 FoundatIon, (Jewish 
stu-
dents!.





























p.m.,  to 
meet  in 



































































































































































































































































 ham or 
sausage
 





































 pilots. Four 
aircraft,  
:ow rnernbe-, 







 & Thurs. 
eve.
 
7:30.9:30.  70 
Hawthorne  
Way,  S.J. 
286-5487
 - 
by Sri A. Alexandrou.
  
GET
  TOGETHER 
ORIENTALS   GTO 
JADES.
 Dance
 Franciscan. 1580 
Hamilton
 










































21,  9 Weeks $295. 







































286-2379  - 
Ask for Arty. 
ENJOY
































 Dr. Santa 




























 miles. Asking $650.00
 Call Bob 
or Bill Kaswen 
298.7911.  
'67 VW 




































 or best 
offer.  Call 






































Air, Full Power, 
25.000  








Engine.  New 
Clutch. New 
Top,  Roll Bar, Many Extras. 








 6 p.m. 
MGA 
'60 Good Condition.
 $700 or best 
r(..
 Call 













 with red & 
black  









298.1584.   
GALS:  Blow your 
dessert







-cool" for him.  723 S. 1st 
- (Between
 
Marg. & UA Sts.)  
1967
 HONDA Super Hawk 
305cc  stock, 
rew 




VW,  Must Sell, leaving town. $1350 
or best offer.
 One Owner. Cell 
294-7238. 
'59 SPRITE Rebuilt engine. 
trans., diff. 
Excellent Condition. New Wiring. $600, 
354-7964.
 
'65 VW Deluxe Bug. 40,000 miles, per-
fect condition, sunroof, radio. 
Must Sell. 
$875. 




390  engine, power 
oeeri,1 









'63 BSA 650cc. 
Super
 Rocket $495 
or 
best offer. Call 
297-8238. 
FOR SALE 131 
FREE  EAR PIERCING - 
FAST - PAIN-
LESS with 
purchase  of Gold Earrings. 








 Jackets, Combat 
Boots,
 Bell Bottom Pants.








Suede Jackets,  Velvet 
Goodies.














$20  - 
Color  
Organs,
 a little 




Classic, 4 pc. 
set 
incl. covers: 





269-6249.   
SONY 









Cell  daily 
after  5. 



























































AC/DC. incl. 2 tapes, 
batteries,  case. 
microphone
 earphone,

















hands.  5 
years. 295-5516
 after 5.  
SKI 









TAPES.  All 







tapes  for 
sale








saler.  Order by 
Tues,
 pick up 
on 
Fri. 








Dorm. 3-5 M -F. 287.3481.  
SKIS, 
Kastle.200,






WAPIZED  / 
MALE
-FEMALE. $3 per
 hour plus bonus 
servicing
 customers in established
 terri-
tory. At least 15 hrs. to spare. 
Require-
ments: neat appearance and car.
 Call for 












 full time, part time, steady 
work. 4 good 
men wanted immediately. 
Age 18 to 29. $2 
per hr. go/err/Maid
 
plus bonus. No exp.
 needed. 
Ear/,  while 
you 
learn.  Transportation fin. Call to-
day. Mr. Looney 292-6011.  
GIRLS - share
 your skills! 
Nearby  Girl 














Agency 296.3533. days.  
WE NEED HELP - Part time
 or Full, 
Men, Women, Students 81004800/mo. 
New rnanuf. 
co. hes several 
positions.  




Friday  Nov. 
14th,  Morris 
Dailey. 50c.
 7:00 & 10:00 p.m.  
CHICKS 








 Employer.  
FEMALE '-Age  
18-20 - Part time 




flexible  295-7778, near 
campus. 
7 MONTHS FREE RENT (Feb.
 to Sept.) 
in 
home
 of professor to responsible 
couple in exchange for caring 
for his 
3 school age children,
 Feb. to May 
only.
 For 
additional  info. 
264-3994
 or 
SJS Ext. 2782. 
TUTOR
 needed for  Quantitative Busi-
ness Analysis. Ask for Roger at 1253 
S. 7th St. $84 SJ  after 6.00  
SELL PEACE FLAGS 
Flag comes with marching stick or can be 
flown from car antenna. Sells for 69c 





HOUSING  151 
WANT 
MALE  ROOMMATES - 
for
 fur. 
nohed  apt. 529 5, 10th 
#9.  Drop by 
before 10:00 a.m, and after 9:00 p.m. 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED To share 2 
bdrm. apt. with 3 others. Furnished 
$47.50/mo. 780 S. 
11th
 297-8350. Apt. 
#20. 
Very
 congenial atmosphere. Apt. 
is filled with girls!  
WANTED: Couple to share 3 bdrm. 
cabin. Woods, stream. quiet. Ideal for 
students.




















 for 15 unit apt. 

















 rec. rm. 














 pool, near Town & 
Country.





upstairs  room 







484 S. 13th 
St.   
DORM 
CONTRACT  AVAILABLE 
Markham Hall 
Contact Larry 325-7097 




Downtown Saratoga. 3 
Room-









MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: 
Furnished  
apt. $50 per 
month. After 5 
p.m. 726 
S.



























2 bdrm. apt. 
Upper  
Div,  preferred. 
near
 campus. $58.33/mo. 
286-5212.   
ROOMMATES





furnished  apt.  - Nonsmokers 
Please:
 





 to share room 
in 3 





 IUPPER DIV. 
ROOMMATE  to 
share  2 
bdrm. house with 
fireplace.  





LOST AND FOUND (61 
LOST!
 Small black 
puppy,  with 
brown
 







HATHA YOGA IS MEDITATION. Tues. 
& Thurs. eve. 7:30-9:30. 
70 Hawthorne 
Way, S.J. 286-5487. Sri A. Alexandrou 






need for every day and  
special 
dates.
 Easy layaway plan. 242 S. 
3rd
 between San Carlos
 & San Antonio,  









- When you 
leave,  who will 
hold cafeteria 1007 




- TURN ON 
500 
lbs. pressure -I20 soft 
water with 
film free detergent. Astor's Coin Auto 








MARY: I miss you and 
love you very 
much.  October
 hill is lo,aly 
tn,,
 and 1 
still 
believe
 in tomorrow. Rob,... 
SERVICES 1181 
STUDENT
 TYPING in my home. 
Fast,
 Ac-
curate, Minor Editing. 
Mrs.




















 CONDI-DON - - - 
THAT






























Can Edit. 5 































































































after 4 p.m. 298-4383. 
Free 
Estimates,   


















































born in. David 
Pfaffle






















 share expenses 
te 
Denver.







Classified  Adv. 
Office -J206
 





















 Send in 



















































































     
For ___   Days 
Address
   













DAILY  CLASSIFIEDS 
1:1 
Announcements  (1) 
D 
Help













Housing  (5) 
0 Services
 (8) 













 for ed 
to 
appals.
 
 ..1 
